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FROM OUR CEO

2019 was a year of accomplishment for Goodwill-West Texas. We opened our newly
constructed facility in Odessa which included a Career Center to serve the needs of the
Permian Basin. The Career Center will be our third location and will allow us to effectively
provide accessible mission programs to every corner of our territory. Growth in our mission
programs allows us to have a greater impact on the number of people we serve in our
communities.
We fulfill our mission of providing opportunities for people with barriers to employment in two
ways; 1) by successfully managing our retail operation in a manner that supports
employment for people with barriers and 2) by generating income to support and provide
services to individuals in our communities who are seeking job opportunities.
Thanks to the generosity of our donors and the work of our dedicated employees, our retail
operation generated $11,333M in 2019 which was a 7.5% increase over the previous year.
We processed almost 6.2MM items during the year and diverted 2MM pounds from landfills.
We have established a target of employing at least 60% of our workforce with people who
have barriers and are proud to say that we maintained that goal over the year.
Our success in operations provided funds to increase mission services as 1,347 people were
served during the year through mission programs and employment. Behind the numbers
contained in this report are the lives that are impacted by what we do. Each number is a
person and each person is a story. We’ve highlighted two of our employees in this report.
Their stories are just a few of the many that we encounter.
As our nation currently struggles with the effects of COVID-19, we realize that there has never
been a greater need for our services both in retail and in mission. The staff and employees of
Goodwill-West Texas are committed to successfully meeting these needs and impacting
lives.
On behalf of the nearly 390 employees of Goodwill-West Texas, we are truly grateful for our
donors, shoppers and business partners. Your support helps us change lives though the
power of work.

RICK WALDRAFF
Chief Executive Officer

WHO WE ARE
OUR MISSION
To provide opportunities for
people with barriers to
employment.

A "barrier" as defined by
Goodwill-West Texas can range
from a disability to a
disadvantage.

PATRICK
Patrick joined the Goodwill-West Texas family in Odessa in 2008 when he was 18 years old. He is one of
several workers at Goodwill that have autism. Patrick says that it's great to work for Goodwill-West Texas
and he likes it very much. He enjoys merchandising and cleaning the store and has even been store
manager for a day. His favorite part about his job is processing. Patrick says Goodwill-West Texas is a great
place to work and a great place to start a career. His current manager Jean says, "Patrick is a great worker
and is very dedicated. I love working with Patrick because he embodies the mission of Goodwill”.
Approximately 235 of our 390 Goodwill West Texas employees have a barrier to employment. These
barriers include physical barriers including sight, hearing and mobility impairment and barriers such as
Autism Spectrum Disorder and other disorders. Managers and coworkers take the time to work together as
a team to get the job done. Our mission staff works with employees to ensure that the have the work
environment and skills needed to succeed.

JOHN
John has been with our organization since May 2007 working at the Donation Services Unit at the Midland –
West Illinois Street location. He says that he enjoys sorting clothes and helping people and that Goodwill
West Texas has helped him by working with him and making him feel at home. John enjoys his job and
looks forward to coming to work.
John’s parents share that they are thankful to have Goodwill-West Texas in Midland because of our ability to
hire and work with people with various degrees of special needs. They know that it’s important for John and
others to feel comfortable at work.
The lives we impact at Goodwill-West Texas go beyond our workers. We work to have a positive impact on
families of workers as well as individuals in the community that are seeking independence and selfsustainability with other employers. We believe that lives are changed through the power of work.
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In 2019, our territory saw considerable growth after opening our first newly constructed location in
Odessa, TX and accompanying Career Center. After onlining the new Carrer Center, we hope to
serve close to 600 people through mission services across the territory.

MISSION

BY THE NUMBERS

1357

total people served through
mission programs and employment

494

people served through
mission programs

290

people served through
Career Centers

42
60%

people served through
Vocational Rehab programs
of employees have a
documented barrier

18

people served through
Work Again West Texas

14

retail locations

11

mission programs

3

Career Centers

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
REVENUE

Donated Goods Sales and Community Contributions
Recycling and Salvage Program
Grant Revenue
Contracts and Work Adjustment Services
E-Commerce
Miscellaneous and Other Income

$

TOTAL

9,603,434
555,686
18,072
393,689
512,656
127,884
11,333,243

EXPENSE
PROGRAM SERVICES

$

Thrift Stores
Outside Services
Vocational Training

8,356,332
602,099
294,535

SUPPORTING SERVICES
General and Administrative
Fundraising

1,176,537
217,160

TOTAL

10,646,663

TO REINVEST IN MISSION AND CAPACITY BUILDING

87%
MISSION

11%
G&A

686,580

2%

FUNDRAISING

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIR
VICE CHAIR
TREASURER
SECRETARY

Trish Dressen, National Center for Children's Illustrated Literature
Joey Light, Wylie Independent School District
David Klement, Community Broadcast Partners
Myra Dean, Civic Volunteer

BOARD MEMBERS

Kristi Allyn
Retired Elections Administrator
Mitch Barnett
Barnett and Hill Real Estate
Jacob Bunton
Batts Communication
Tony Conder
The Conder Company
Tim De La Vega
HVC and Ram, LLC

Bryson Galloway
Barr Roofing
Jason Hall
McMahon Law Firm
Michael Hernandez
Ben E. Keith Company
Dennis Laster
Texas USA Energy
Brandon Scott Thomas
Perkins Insurance Agency

Beth Worrell
Keller Williams Realty

